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44 to 3

(Continued from Page 1.)
period the Huskers sported a 19
point lead but this was lost as the
defense showed signs of letting up.

Defense Clicks.
Nebraska was good at times for

their offense was clicking and
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BRUCE HOLMAN
Kuu State Forward

...Leads te scoring.

their defense was intact. Then
they would let down in both al-

lowing the opposition to creep up
within an easy scoring distance to
give a somewiiat spotty appear-
ance.

Four minutes remaining with
Nebraska out in front by a 43-2- 8

margin and then the Wildcats
started functioning. John St. John,
Danny Howe and Larry Beaumont
collected a basket apiece and John

Ames Is Site
Of Wrestling
Tournament

Iowa State to Sponsor
Midwest Meet; Huskers
Slated to He on Hand

AMKS, Iowa, Jan. 5. There'll
be no individual champions and no
team title but Hugo Otopalik,
Iowa State college wrestling
coach, feels that the first annual
Mid-we- st Collegiate Invitational
Wrestling Meet will be just the
"right type of tournament.

The four sessions of the ' wres
tling jamboree" will be held In
State Gymnasium Jan. 9 and 10.

No Title Awards.
"We aren't f.oing to give finy

titles," Otopalik explains, "and the
only records kept will b the won
and lost marks of the Individual
wrestlers. The meet is designed to
permit college wrestling coaches
to test candidates against strong
competition. The result of that
may be squads better prepared Jor
the dual meet leason.

"Fach school will be allowed to
enter as many men in a weight
class as it desires," the veteran
coach adds. "This way the
coaches can get a line on every
candidate of promise. We urc
arranging the drawings ho that
every man entered in the nn'ct will
get to wrestle at least three
times."

Meet Runs Two Days.
The meet will be run in

four sessions: Jan. 0 at 2 and
p. m. and Jim. 10 at 10 a. m. and
1:30 p. m. Wrestlers will weigh
In Friday morning (Jan. 9) at 10
a. m.
' Eight schools, including a national
champion, three conference cham--
plons, and an undefeated 'freel-
ance" squad, have already Digni-

fied their intent to enlnr the meet
This group includes Oklahoma A.
& M., national intercollegiate ti
tleholder; University of Minne
sota, champion of the Big Ten;
Cornell College, Mid-We- st confer
ence winner; Iowa Stale College,
ruler of the Big Six, and Iowa
State Teachers college, undefeated
in 1940. Other entries are Carle-to- n

college, University of Nebras-
ka, ami University of Dubuque.
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Bortka tossed in four points in
that many seconds as his mates
came with five points of the
leaders.

Max Young converted a free
throw to end the Scarlet scoring
and from that time on the Huskers
played a stalling game being in
possession when the final gun
sounded.

Held Scores High.
As usual, it was lanky Sid Held

who took the scoring honors. He
hit from far out, under the basket
for six field goals and a free
throw for 13 pflints. His weakness
lay in his ability to convert his
free throws as he missed six out
of seven.

For the visitors, Bruce Holman
took scoring honors with eight
points followed closely by Hora-ce-k

with seven. Hartman Goetze
hit for seven points and Les
Livingston along with Bob Hein-zelm- an

both contributed six.
Kansas U. showed considerable

strength in their game against
Oklahoma as they downed the
Sooners by the top heavy score of
54.-3- 2. Missouri downed St. Louis
U. by a 39-3- 4 count. The Huskers
will entertain the Tigers in their
next game Monday night.

The box score:
Kansas State te ft pf pts

Horacek f ? l- -l

Holman t J i f
Howec (f!C) 2 0-- 1

Mendenhall g 2 "

Beaumont g 1

Kohl f 0 1

Bortka t 2 '
Dlrlcs c 1 l"!
St. Johns 1

Messncr g -

Totals 15 " 38

Nebraska fS fl pf pts
Fltzutbbon f 1 0 3 2

Thompson I 1 0 1 2

f 3 1 3 7

HeW g (GO f 7 1 13

Vmlne fir 1 1"

Livingston f 2 3 0 8
Elson f 0 0-- 0 0 U

nrthhl f 0 2 1 1

H.lnulmatl e 3 0-- 1 1 6
Bottorff g 0 0-- 0 0
King g j 01 J!

Tnt.l. 19 12 44
Score at half: Nebraska 21, Kansas

Btnte 11.
Olficinls: E. C. QulKley, St. Marys, and

Parke Carroll, Kansas City v.

Client Society
Hears Knudson
TalkTomorrow

Professor Arthur Knudson, head
of the biochemistry department
at Albany Medical college, Al
bany, N. Y., will speak on "Nu
trition and Health" Thursday un
der the auspices of the Nebraska
section of the American Cremlcal
society. The talk will be held in
A very at 7:30 p. m.

The importance or food on tne
development of man will be
stressed by Professor Knudson
and he will give a brief discussion
of the 36 nutritive elements known
to be essential in the diet.

Emphasis will be placed on
those factors that are lacking in
the average diet and the role of
these factors in human nutrition
and the conditions resulting from
a lack of them.

Hold Dinner.
Prior to the lecture a dinner will

be given for Professor Knudson
at the Union at 6 p. m. The pub
lic is invited to the lecture and
special invitation is extended to
members of the medical proles
sion.

Professor Knudson received his
AB from the University of Mis
sour I in 1912 and his PhD from
Columbia university in 1915. Pro
feusor Knudson s studies and re
searches have taken him to sev
eral universities including Cam
bridge university, Cambridge,
Kneland in 1923.

His principal researches have
been in studies on the metabolism
of cholesterol, effects of exposure
of animals to an ultra high fre
quency field, rickets, formation of
vitamin D by Irradiation with va
rious sources of light, and fate of
vitamin O in the tissues of ani
main.

Two fellowship grants of ?i!00
each, for research work in the
department of business admla
iHti'ktlon, have been announced a
Wayne university.

FOLLOW THE CROWD
TO

LIBERTY
BARBER SHOP
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The entire Big Six set-u- p in
cluding coaches, players, faculty
advisers and athletic advisers
combined are in the grip of a
controversy that has foundation- -

rocking possibilities. . . On Jan-
uary 3, Dr. H. H. King of Kan-
sas State announced that Ralph
Tucker, Oklahoma's sophomore
dream eager, was "ineligible to
play in conference games."

This Started It
With this announcement the

Athletic Eligibility committee had
stuck its neck out for an at-
tack on the part of Oklahoma that
rivals the Chicago fire for inten- -

ity. . . To understand the action
which would, undoubtedly affect
Nebraska at some time during
the season, it might be a good
dea to look over the "charges."

Truly a Catch
Ralph Tucker, the lad in ques

tion, is in every sense a 'catch"
ana me sooners ao noi UKe to
do without his services. . . Tuck
is an 'A' student in ,his classes
and has a tenor voice that has
won him national recognition. .

He is, in addition, a wonder on
the maples of the basketball court.

whiz on the tennis court and
a demon on the golfing greens.

The Controvers- y-
Tucker came from Winfield,

Kansas, where he attended high
school and enrolled at Kansas
State. . . After seven weeks, he
suddenly declared his intention to
change and went down to Okla
homa. . . At the Sooner institu
tion,. Tucker was immediately
sensation, in fact, he developed
into one of the greatest basket
ball prospects in the history of
the midwest. . . Repeated pres
sure was brought to bear on the
authorities due to this sudden
switch and it brought on the Jan
uary 3 ruling.

The Ruling
Throughout Kansas, sports edi

tors with one Dan Partner in par
ticular, showing the way, the pres-
sure was increased. . . The ruling
in question concerned migrant
athletes. . . Oklahoma soon regis-
tered a protest stating that Tucker
"has proved himself to be an honor
student" . . . Another rule that ap-

peared to be broken was the one
concerning a year's residence be
fore competition can being for the
athlete. . . With repeated thrusts
by Oklahoma, the Sooners gained
a right to have the case reviewed
by the entire committee instead
of a skeleton committee.

A Revers- al-
Monday, the Big Six solont

gathered, Nebraska represented
by Dean T. J. Thompson, and
reversed the former ruling to
tome extent. . . They decided that
they would keep Tucker from play
iny more until Jan. 30, and that
after that date, if Kansas State
would consent, Tucker could play

Oklahoma Objects
The Sooners objected to this

ruling and issued the ultimatum
that they would continue to play
Tucker and offered to allow the
Big Six to investigate Tucker as
long and as intensely as they
wished and they were confident
that Tucker would stand up and
remain, eligible. . .

The Eay Way Out
As far as we are concerned, It

would cause much lest controversy
and fighting if the Sooners would
agree to play Tucker only after
the 30th of this month. . . This
would mean an allowance on Okla
noma's part but it also marks one
on the pjrt of the Big Six. . . It
looks like the easy way out.

YOUR DRUG STORE
Brine your doctor's prescrip-
tions to us. Careful and accu-
rate work by registered phar-
macists.

Owl Pharmacy
148 No. 14th &, r

Kansas Team
Boasts Strong
Cage Record

... at Home
LAWRENCE, Kas. The nar

row squeak the University of Kan
sas Jayhawks had in winning
their opening basketball game of
the season at Lawrence should not
be a cause for opposing quintets
becoming exuberant over their
chances of beating Dr. if. c Al-

len's team on KU's home floor.
Records for the past six sea

sons show that the Jayhawks have
played many thrillers during that
period and that 94 percent oi tne
time Kansas has come out on the
long end of the score.

Three Times Only.

Only three times during the last
six years has an invading team de-

feated the Jayhawks at Lawrence.
The records show 49 victories for
Kansas, as against those three de-

feats.
Oklahoma is the villain of the

piece in the eyes of Lawrence bas-

ketball fans. The Sooners downed
the Jayhawks on the KU court
in 1938 and then again last March.
In between those two defeats the
Kansas teams rolled up a string
of 26 straight wins at home.

Baker U. on Elite List.
Only team besides Oklahoma to

beat Kansas at Lawrence in tne
past six years was Baker univer
sity. The team from Baldwin
handed the Jayhawks their lone
home defeat during the 1937 sea
son.

Strangest feature of the Jay-
hawks' success at Lawrence is
that Hoch Auditorium, where the
team plays its games, is only a
semi-hom- e floor for Doctor Allen's
team.

Many Varied Uses.

Due to many other uses to which
which the auditorium is put, in
cluding concerts, lectures, fine
arts programs, etc., the use of the
floor for practice purposes is very
limited.

Preparing the court for use by
the basketball team involves re
moving all the seats from the
arena floor of the auditorium and
erecting: the large frameworks
which support the baskets.

Time is Important.
The amount of time this re

quires prevents the court from be
ing made available for practice
very easily. Consequently, the
Kansas team does virtually all of
its practicing in Robinson gym
nasium.

Prior to the season opener with
Denver, the Jayhawk cagers had
been on the court in the auditor
ium only four times this year. But
Kansas won that game 36-3- 5 and
figures to win plenty more.
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Bowling Schedule

Wednesday, Jan. 7 at 5:00.
Gamma Phi Beta I vs. Chi

Omega 11.

Phi Mu vs. Sigma Delta Tau I.
Delta Gamma 111 vs. Kappa Al

pha Theta II.
Alpha Xi Delta vs. Delta Delta

Delta II.
Thursday, Jan. 8 at 5:00.

Alpha Phi vs. Raymond Hall II.
Chi Omega I vs. Delta Gamma

II.
Kappa Kappa Gamma vs. Kappa

Alpha Theta HI.
Alpha Chi Omega vs. Gamma Phi
Beta II.
Monday, Jan. 12 at 5:00.

Sigma Kappa vs. Kappa Alpha
Theta I.

Gamma Phi Beta I vs. Sigma
Delta Tau II.

Alpha Chi Omega vs. Delta Delta
Delta I.

Kappa Delta vs. Delta Gamma I.
Tuesday, Jan. 13 at 5:00.

Alpha Phi vs. Kappa Delta.
Raymond Hall I vs. Kappa Al

pha Theta II.
Delta Delta Delta I vs. Sigma

Dleta Tau I.
Chi Omega I vs. Sigma Delta

Tau III. x

Wednesday, Jan. 14 at 5:00.
Gamma Phi Beta I vs. Delta

Delta Delta IV.
Chi Omega II vs. Raymond

Hall III.
Phi Mu vs. Alpha Chi Omega.
Kappa Kappa Gamma vs. Delta

Gamma II.
Thursday, Jan. 15 at 5:00.

Alpha Xi Delta vs. Sigma Kappa.
Raymond Hall HI vs. Sigma

Delta Tau II.
Delta Gamma I vs. Raymond

Hall II.
Delta Delta Delta IV vs. Chi

Omega H.
Monday, Jan. 19 at 5:00.

Sigma Kappa vs. Delta Delta
Beta II.

Alpha Phi vs. Gamma Phi
Beta IV.

Delta Gamma III vs. Alpha
Omicron Pi.

Gamma Phi Beta II vs. Sigma
Delta Tau I.

Science Professors
Attend Convention

A number of faculty members
attended meetings of the Amer-

ican Association for the Advance-

ment of Science in Dallas last
week. From the botany depart-

ment were Professors R. J. Pool,
chairman, Leva B. Walker, and
Elda R, Walker. Miss Leva B.
Walker presented a paper at a
national symposium on soil fungi
for the Mycological Society of
America. From the zoology de-

partment were Prof. Otis Wade,
Prof. H. W. Manter, Dr. W. D.
Webster and Arli Todd. Professor
Manter and Todd will give papers
before the American Society of
Parasitologists.
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WOMEN'S
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BOOTS
J 5.95

EnglUrt-tailore- d, perfect fitting

boots of fine leather I For rid-

ing I For iporft! For itreetl For

ichooll BLACK or BROWNI

ALL SIZES. Come for yourtl

lien Simon


